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INTRODUCTION
The Wildlife Animal Protection Forum South Africa (WAPFSA) is an alliance of diverse South African based
organisations that share certain values, knowledge and objectives. WAPFSA collectively comprises of a body of
expertise to include scientific, conservation, welfare, rights, social and climate justice, indigenous paradigm,
public advocacy sectors and the law.
WAPFSA members fully endorse and support the submissions from:
•

Animal Law Reform South Africa

•

EMS Foundation and Wild Law Institute

In addition, WAPFSA would like to submit the following considerations:
GENERAL COMMENTS
WAPFSA remains concerned by the general seeming lack of appreciation of the enormous challenges involved
with the creation of a sustainable future1. Since the Paris Climate Accord in 2015 and CoP 26 the Glasgow Climate
Change Summit we are all now aware of climate change. Future environmental conditions will be far more
unpredictable and dangerous. The negative effects of climate change will adversely affect human health, wealth,
and well-being, this could perversely diminish the political capacity to mitigate the erosion of the ecosystem upon
which society depends. The scale of the threat to life is difficult to comprehend even for the well-informed experts.
The science upon which these assumptions is based seems undisputable however awareness and the
willingness to alter our behaviour is weak. Without fully appreciating and broadcasting the scale of the problem
and the enormity of the solution required, society will fail to achieve even modest sustainability goals. Halting
biodiversity loss is nowhere close to the top of any country’s priorities2.

1

Bradshaw et al 2021, Underestimating the Challenges of Avoiding a Ghastly Future
Frontiers | Underestimating the Challenges of Avoiding a Ghastly Future | Conservation Science
(frontiersin.org)
2 Ibid
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WAPFSA commends the efforts of Minister Barbara Creecy, a revision of the current legal framework and the
proposal of a New Deal For Wildlife based upon the 2020 recommendations of the High Level Panel of experts
for the management of Rhino, Lion, Leopard and Elephant in South Africa. We look forward to witnessing the
implementation of these Recommendations, which are linked to the National Environmental Management:
Biodiversity Bill, which is tabled for implementation on 20233. The aforementioned Bill was ready to be introduced
to Cabinet for approval for the publication for public comment, but was withheld pending the finalisation of the
High-Level Panel of Experts Report. The HLP reviewed policies, legislation and practices on matters relating to
the management, breeding, hunting trade and handling of elephant, lion, leopard and rhinoceros and the
finalisation of the White Paper on Conservation and Sustainable Use of Biodiversity.
The Minister and her Department are facing complex challenges with the finalisation of a national overreaching
policy and the White Paper to include a new legal and administrative framework which is more transparent,
enforceable, accountable, including an overhaul of the current permitting system.
WAPFSA members want to affirm their support of the principles of the re-wildling of the environment of the
reintegration of captive wildlife back into the wild, of enhancing wildlife’s chances of survival in the wild, of
reversing the domestication and exploitation of wildlife in captivity and under intensive management.
During several stakeholder meetings, the concept of breeding leopards in captivity was suggested, for the
“Sustainable Use” of leopard skin for traditional and cultural usage. This notion is completely against the vision
and recommendations of the HLP.
Further Principles contained in the conclusive HLP Recommendations include:
i.

The inclusion of interspecies welfare and wellbeing, in particular, the principles of “One Welfare” and
“One Health for the benefit of human and non-human animals.

ii.

The halting of commodification of wildlife and wilderness

3 Briefing

by the Department of Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment on proposed legislative amendments Portfolio Committee
on Forestry, Fisheries and the Environment 31 August 2021
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iii.

Efforts to reverse biodiversity losses through the promotion of regenerative practices, including practices
to revive the African identity and heritage and the indigenous knowledge consistent with the protection
of Nature.

iv.

Enhancing the reputation of South Africa as a conservation destination – this will also incentivise
consistent external funding -through the inclusion of principles of ethics, intrinsic value, sentience.

v.

The inclusion of indigenous knowledge, including its notions of mutuality and respect for Nature and
serving Nature.

WAPFSA members firmly believe that whilst the aforementioned legal framework is under revision, trophy
hunting quotas should not be issued.
The HLP recommended that “Legislative provision must be updated or expanded to ensure responsible
regulation and governance”4 and stressed that National Norms and Standards for Hunting Methods have not
been finalised up to date:

Credit: HLP – Report December 2020
Concerns of the international perception are also expressed in the report, for both hunting and trade:

4

2020-12-22_high-levelpanel_report.pdf (environment.gov.za), page 115
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In addition, in the Report it is stated that:
For hunting to be sustainable into the future and to continue contributing to conservation, the wildlife economy
and the well-being of people, a social licence to operate is required from the public, not only enabling legislation.
Defining a social licence requires understanding different perceptions of hunting, which are inextricably
connected to: practices associated with hunting; the land use classes and associated management practices of
hunted populations; its contribution to conservation of the species hunted; and the fair and equitable sharing of
associated benefits.
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To date there does not seem to be any confirmation of a fair and equitable sharing processes and associated
benefits. WAPFSA members strongly suggest that no hunting and export quotas should be issued until this
process is completed.

TROPHY HUNTING (TH)
Historically, in South Africa, the management of wildlife species has involved the setting of hunting quotas that
are supposedly designed to enable the population to reach or remain at a particular level. A trophy is the animal
or head, skin, or any other body part that the hunter keeps as a souvenir5. Trophy hunting was never an African6
tradition “it’s not rooted in our deep, instinctive past, as hunters will often claim, but in the relatively recent
conquest of foreign lands and the invention of devices that hurl projectiles from a safe distance”.7
Trophy Hunting was introduced in Africa by colonialists, who also tried unsuccessfully to erase the indigenous
knowledge, and was continued by the apartheid regime, a sport favoured by white men and woman.
Internationally published articles suggest that trophy hunting continues to reinforce deep apartheid era social
and racial inequalities in Africa. “The organized hunting of endangered wildlife including elephants, rhino and
leopard mostly benefits wealthy white landowners, while black workers are exploited and earn pitiful wages.”8
Trophy Hunting is the intentional killing of selected good-looking wild animals for enjoyment. Trophy hunters
continuously express the pleasure of killing endangered species and rare animals in the public domain, they
describe the experience as exhilarating.
https://www.discoverwildlife.com/animal-facts/an-introduction-to-trophy-hunting/
I Am An African Poem by Thabo Mbeki, Former South African President VIDEO - SAPeople - Worldwide South African News
7 https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2019-04-25-trophy-hunting-part-one-the-nasty-colonial-sport-of-shooting-wild-animals/
8 https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/racism-trophy-hunt-imports-ban-africa-wildlife-elephants-lions-black-white-reporta9293251.html
5
6
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This controversial practice carried out by a relatively small section of the population is condemned globally
Namibia, Zimbabwe and Botswana have recently suffered reputational damage whilst being the object of
worldwide criticism for their consumptive use of iconic species, even testing CITES boundaries and limitations
for the sake of generating a short term income9.
The revision of the policies for the management of our indigenous species presents an opportunity to bring South
Africa’s approach to wildlife management in line with a constitutionally sound interpretation of section 24 of the
Constitution, taking into account recent jurisprudence. Constitutional Court and High Court judgments have
affirmed that that the welfare and protection of non-human animals is a matter of constitutional concern.
Significantly, in the case of National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals v Minister of Justice and
Constitutional Development and Another [2016] ZACC 4, the Constitutional Court recognised that animal welfare
and conservation together reflect intertwined values as part of the Section 24 constitutional right to have the
“environment protected … through legislative and other means”. The judgment emphasised that “showing
respect and concern for individual animals reinforces broader environmental protection efforts”. This
constitutional recognition of the intertwined nature of conservation and welfare of individual animals is a key
principle to guide the development of new approaches to wildlife management in South Africa.
REVENUES
In the submission of comments relative to the DFFE Draft Policy Position, WAPFSA requested the hard data
and relevant information with regard to:
1. The exact number of consistent jobs that have been created in the trophy hunting industry in South
Africa.
2. Proof of economic revival directly related to trophy hunting in the areas around the Kruger National Park
and other areas.

9

Namibia: Halt export of elephants, critics demand | Journal of African Elephants (africanelephantjournal.com)
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3. Exact verifiable information regarding the flow of revenue from trophy hunting to projects relating to the
conservation of wildlife.
4. Exact verifiable information regarding the flow of revenue from trophy hunting to the protection of wildlife.
To the best of our knowledge that such exacting data has never been made available and yet, we have to make
decisions on quotas for hunting and export of iconic endangered animals to be trophy hunted and exported in
order to generate revenues for individual land owners and private businesses.
Philanthropic funds are available to support conservation in South Africa on the basis that the commodification
of wildlife stops10. This opportunity seems to have been ignored. On multiple occasions hunting associations’
representatives or individual hunters have openly declared their refusal of any financial external contribution
preferring instead to generate their revenue through the hunting or example of a leopard. The leopard, is a free
ranging predator, who is vitally to our ecosystem, our heritage and the global commons, our res publica. These
animals instead continue to be treated as private property through the permitting system11.
Philanthropic funding, should not be directed as a charity to rural communities but should instead be utilised to
improve sustainable farming methods; to re-discover and to re-establish indigenous knowledge systems in order
to regenerate the earth rather than to exploit it. African systems that were in place that were largely eradicated
by colonialist strategies12.
An undercover investigation13 was recently conducted by the Humane Society International and the Humane
Society of the United States. Hundreds of hunting trophies of mammals no longer wanted by the people who
killed them, were put up for sale during a four-day event in the USA. Shelves and bins were packed
withdiscarded trophies including African iconic, threatened and endangered or vulnerable species including
elephants, giraffes and hippos. Discarded items included grotesque home décor such as tables and lamps made
from feet, legs and other adult and juvenile giraffe and African elephant’s body parts.

Linda Tucker of Global White Lion Foundation presentation to Minister Creecy – Consultation of the Welfare Sector, 17 July 21
Intervention of Bool Smuts Leopard Landmark Foundation, Workshop held by DFFE 09/09/21
12 Linda Tucker, Presentation from the GWLT to the HLP – 6th October 2020
13 https://www.humanesociety.org/sites/default/files/docs/AuctionInvestigationReportNovember21.pdf
10
11
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THE RESPECT FOR THE INDIVIDUAL NON-HUMAN ANIMAL IS KEY IN CONSERVATION
THE INTEGRATIVE APPROACH
WAPFSA members acknowledge that we live in the Anthropocene, we are part of a health, climate and biodiversity
crisis and we are witnessing the event of sixth mass extinction. In February 2020 a community of 200 scientists
warned global leaders that overlapping environmental crises could tip the planet into "global systemic collapse"14.
In this context, wildlife should be encouraged to regenerate rather than be utilised to create revenue. There is
a dangerous perception that as long as the resource is surviving and not depleted, any non-human animal is
usable and considered as an instrument for the human’s benefit15. This interpretation, is not in line with our
Constitution, nor with modern-day science. This is a colonial approach that seeks to exploit vulnerable humans,
non-human animals and wildlife.
The South African Constitutional Court however, has taken a position against this approach
and has stated that:
•

Intrinsic value of individuals must be recognised and included in policy and legislation.

•

Animal welfare is connected with environmental rights.

•

An integrative approach must be adopted and the respect for the individual animal reinforced.

•

The individual animals cannot be treated with cruelty.

Of particular interest is that the Constitutional Court held that:
i.

The rationale behind protecting non-human animal welfare has shifted from merely safeguarding
the moral status of humans to placing intrinsic value on animals as individuals.

ii.

Non-human animals are sentient beings capable of suffering and experiencing pain.

iii.

Non-human animals are worthy of protection.

iv.

Guardianship of the interests of non-human animals reflects constitutional values and the interests
of society at large.

v.

The protection of non-human animals safeguards the moral status of humans and the degeneration
of human values.

14
15

Multiple eco-crises could trigger 'systemic collapse': scientists (phys.org)
Professor David Bilchitz – Presentation to the HLP – 6th October 2020
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The integrative approach determines that only if the individual animal is respected, the use of animals is
sustainable. The aggregative approach instead, is self-defeating: it focuses only on the survival of the species
but promotes the belief that animals don`t have an intrinsic value and are purely instruments for our pleasure and
wealth16. Animals are treated as inanimate pieces of stone and there is no moral limit to what canbe done to
them. In the long run, it is this very approach that is more likely to undermine the survival of the species.
The integrative approach recognises that animals matter and have to be considered in their own right. This
requires a balance between human and animal interest and therefore you have to try every mean possible to
avoid killing the animals.
In this view, trophy hunting has no place, while photographic and non-invasive tourism strategies are proposed
and promoted as valuable alternatives.
In addition, the inclusion of the term Ubuntu in the HLP recommendations means that a vision of respect and
care must overview all policies. Only this approach will ensure the long term sustainability and the survival of
species and can also preserve animals and achieve economic development.
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
African culture and religion are not at odds with social development. This is possible to achieve simultaneously17.
Wild animals live in their own societal species groups. They also live in a wild dynamic eco-system, in the living
landscapes mentioned in the HLP Report. WAPFSA members believe that we should stop the current
questionable wildlife management policies. The current utilisation interventions are often unwelcomed and cause
harm to the individual’s welfare and thus to the ecosystem. The general obligation should be to leave them
alone, to preserve and increase the size of their natural environment. We need to find a better balance where
humans co-habit and prosper with the biodiversity and the very environment our lives depend upon18.

Professor David Bilchitz – Presentation to the HLP – 6th October 2020
Ibid
18 Ibid
16
17
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INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE, VALUES AND WISDOM

Indigenous is defined as one “who is of earth and serve the earth recognising the dignity, freedom, mutuality,
continuance and flourishing of planetary life and health of which humankind is an integral part”. This definition
is taken from the Worldwide Indigenous Peoples Governance Charter (WIPGC). This is an eco-centered
approach which puts the regeneration of our living earth at the center of all our decisions which determine our
mutual future. It shares ethos with leading conservation efforts which draw to ancient knowledge and principles,
against an ethos of extractive and consumptive model which brutally commoditises wild animals and the
earth19.
We cannot de-nature nature. We must treat other inhabitants of our planet with mutual respect. Equality is an
important word in indigenous systems. A regenerative conservation model is eco-centered. It puts regeneration
of our earth at the center of all our decisions affecting our mutual future. Ecologically regenerative practices are
needed, activities which are sustainable and actually regenerate. Localised farming methods are key, food and
energy production must be designed in a way that regenerates the land so that Nature is restored in all its
interconnected elements. We need to re-establish a harmonious co-existence with our environment.
The sharing of revenues that are generated by colonial practices such as trophy hunting, with the indigenous
communities of South Africa, is a misinterpretation of the above mentioned principles.
Indigenous communities should be empowered by the inclusion in eco-tourism business ventures. Visitors to
South Africa should be encouraged to learn about the traditional culture of all indigenous Africans and their
knowledge of wild animals and the natural environment.
Nature is the primary stakeholder needed to secure the future of present and future generations of humans and
non-humans. Our future depends on restoring a balanced relationship with Nature., the current linear economy
of extraction and disposal of resources must be substituted by circular economy.

19

Linda Tucker, Global White Lion Foundation – Presentation to the HLP, 6 October 2020
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WELFARE AND HUNTING
The NSPCA founding statement does not support hunting for recreation but it recognises that the practise is
legal and the practise of such requires a clean kill and ‘fair chase’. The NSPCA has submitted to the HLP that
trophy hunting faces much criticism, including the fact that there is limited evidence that funds go back to
communities, into the protection of the habitat, or into other forms of conservation. Once this is addressed, and
there is a clearly defined objective of why the activity is undertaken, with criteria that are internationally
recognised, and with evidence that all operate in the confines of internationally recognized criteria, with
transparent measures, there will be less concern”20.
In the HLP Report welfare obligations are acknowledged, but in terms of welfare-and-hunting, it is observed the
following:

Credit: HLP Report – page 205

There has been much negative publicity about animals suffering during trophy hunting excursions, including
reports that animals having been shot multiple times, have suffered unnecessarily for prolonged periods of time
due the inability or inexperience of the hunter to place the final shot and/or because of the hunter has hesitated
to kill, and because an intervention would compromise the reputation and the satisfaction of the client.
For example on the 5th of December 2019, Aaron Raby, killed an elephant in the Balule Nature Reserve in the
Greater Kruger National Park with at least five shots (the video was interrupted before the final shot). The horrific
footage made headline news in the USA. In another incident in Balule, a juvenile bull, was hunted and shot
thirteen times in front of tourists who testified publicly about the unethical and traumatising event.

20

HLP Report
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A hunter also killed a collared elephant, in Balule. These hunts are all in violation of the Animal Protection Act,
the Elephant Norms and Standards and the National Scientific Assessment of Elephant Management 21. The
legislative framework requires ethical standards and a rapid, humane, ethical killing, conducted in a professional
and ethical manner. Hunting protocols require reverence for life and the appreciation of the fact animals feel
pain; most importantly, require that when and if the animal does not immediately fall to the initial shot, the
professional hunter and the reserve representative immediately put in a heart /head / lung shot to finish the
animal. This is never monitored nor enforced.
We are not aware of any fine or action to mitigate violations of hunting protocols, hunters are seemingly left to
their own devices of self-compliance. There does not seem to be an independent monitoring or enforcement by
any monitoring body or government officials before, during or after trophy hunts.
HUNTER QUALIFICATIONS AND HUNTING SCHOOLS
WAPFSA members would be interested to receive verifiable hard data and relevant information with regard to
the verifiable qualifications and amount of experience required to acquire a permit to shoot and kill large animals
such as elephants, leopards or rhinos so that the animal does not endure any unnecessary pain and suffering.
Our online research seems to indicate that with the competition of a 10-day course, you can successfully obtain
a Professional Hunting Licence and a Hunting Outfitter Licence in South Africa22.
Within this 10-day framework, many complex topics are only briefly covered. To the best of our knowledge animal
welfare is not a considered topic on the program in any of these courses.

21
22

EMS Foundation – Ban Animal Trading Open letter to Minister Creecy RE Unethical Elephant Hunt in Balule
PH School - Game Hunters Professional Hunting School
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LEOPARD HUNTING AND EXORT QUOTA
In Ms Mashua’s Presentation to stakeholders23 several important points were highlighted:

Reduced and still decreasi11g

a,,

_,

Credit DFFE – Meeting with the Leopard Working Group September 21
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Credit DFFE – Meeting with the Leopard Working Group September 21

A recent study demonstrated that trophy hunting may cause extinction in a changing environment 24. In fact,
selective harvest focusing on sexual signal traits can lead to extinction under directional environmental change25
In order to issue a hunting and export quota, the Department recommends some principles to be strictly
observed26:
a. Management and conservation of leopard in South Africa is underpinned by the sustainable use
paradigm.
b. South Africa has adopted an adaptive management framework for the management and utilization of
leopard.

Trophy hunting may cause extinction in a changing environment -- ScienceDaily
R. Knell et al, 2017 Selective harvest focused on sexual signal traits can lead to extinction under directional environmental change
| Proceedings of the Royal Society B: Biological Sciences (royalsocietypublishing.org)
26 Leopard Quota Review: South Africa Annexure B_DEA submission to CITES 2018 E-AC30-15-A3.pdf
24
25
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Interestingly in the same document, it is stated that South Africa’s leopard population is declining by 8% per year
and significant declines in leopard density have been observed in some areas27. Some stable populations appear
to be well below their potential capacities, while other areas with prime leopard habitat seem to no longer have
functioning leopard populations.
c. It is important to take into account the impact of the illegal leopard skin trade on regional leopard
populations.
d. It is important that well-managed sport hunting benefits local livelihoods.
We have been unable to find evidence that sport hunting is either well-managed or is benefitting local livelihoods
if such evidence is in fact available we would very much like to study the same. In fact, according to the proposed
Norms and Standards for the Hunting of the Leopard in South Africa, compliance is self-enforced; the draft N&S
for Leopard Hunting had proposed a section on “Offences and Penalties” but suchsection was then removed
and is not in the finalised document. .
DFFE and Minister Creecy have briefed the Parliament Portfolio for the Environment, stressing that they are still
in the process of establishing principles and conditions. In addition to this, a consultation with sectors including
the welfare sector has yet to be included. The Department is facilitating extensive engagements with multistakeholders and a leopard working group has just been established, and will possibly meet on a quarterly
basis28 to discuss the way forward.
This process is far from completion and WAPFSA members are of the opinion that quotas should not be granted
until the process is concluded.
Concern has been expressed during the first meeting of this working group, in particular over the proposal of a
hunting quota, despite the Department presenting data on average decline and general fragmentation of data
and of populations.

28

Proposed ToR
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Representatives of DFFE are aware and were included in the presentation that concluded that one of the threats
to the survival of the leopard species is trophy hunting.
Whilst there are assumptions that the hunting of leopard can be well regulated but this is not consistent with the
current data.
During the aforementioned meeting held by DFEE with the Leopard Working Group, Michelle Pfab, the scientific
coordinator of the South African National Biodiversity Institute, stated that the Scientific Authority will be updating
the Non-Detriment Finding (NDF) for the leopard, which is essential for the allowance of a hunting or / and export
quota of a CITES Appendix I listed animal as the leopard.
In fact, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) Scientific Authority makes this
decision, which is called a non-detriment finding, or NDF. Non-detriment findings are made for CITES-listed
wildlife specimens (individuals or parts or derivatives) when they are exported. Pfab confirmed that “the plan is
to start this financial year. SANBI will have their normal stakeholder NDF workshop with all the experts and
representatives from the various sectors to assist with that, so we will update the NDF.” WAPFSA Members
believe that the last NDF available is dated 2015; therefore without an NDF a new quota for the 2021 calendar
year cannot surely be issued?
There is insufficient credible data on current leopard populations in South Africa, nor is their sufficient scientific
data about the negative affects of trophy hunting on leopards. The credible research that has been completed
indicates that human-mediated killings of leopards has had a resounding negative effect on leopard populations
and is indeed threatening their continued existence. The number of leopards remaining in South Africa is
unknown but what is definitely known is that their numbers are declining at a concerning rate.
DFFE, in keeping with good scientific practice, has the duty to take a Precautionary Position in relation to the
trophy hunting of leopards. A hunting quota cannot be developed in a vacuum, i.e. it is not only about the effects
of trophy hunting on leopards. There are a number of additional pressures on leopards and all these factors
together, including climate change and the impacts of wildfires, that need to be taken into account.
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The supporters of trophy hunting based conservation increasingly ignore the long-term negative effect of hunting
- namely the allowance for legalised killing of these animals continues to decrease their overall chance of
survivability as a species in the wild.
Economists who conducted a study on the illegal trade of wildlife and found that "the literature advocating trade
as a conservation solution for endangered species relies on models that are based on simplistic and/or extremely
restrictive assumptions."29 The study went on to explain that "In most cases these models rely on conceptual
tools that have been theoretically discredited." Indeed, many objective scientific studies and in the field
observations that are not directly supported by sport-hunting organizations have repeatedly concluded that sporthunting endangered or threatened species, even if well managed, is one of the primary factors driving the illegal
trade of these species in the black market. These findings show that the legal and illegal markets are intertwined
in a complex manner and that their interactions create a dual market that is impossible to regulate.
Unreported and illegal killing of wildlife is widespread across southern Africa. 30 According to peer-reviewed
research papers human-mediated leopard mortality is widespread, especially amongst private agricultural and
wildlife ranches in South Africa. A study on leopards in Limpopo demonstrated that legal mortality is
unsustainable. In Limpopo and KZN for example research 31 has shown that human-mediated leopard mortality
exceeded the annual trophy “offtake rate” considered sustainable. In other words trophy hunting is causing
leopard extirpation. The notion of a so-called “sustainable off-take” particularly in relation to leopards is also
hugely problematic, contested and untested.
There are valid concerns about the monitoring and enforcement systems, the negative effects of decentralised
systems and practices and the concomitant poor management of wildlife in provinces. This apparently includes
the lack of implementation of a fully functional and transparent electronic permitting system (which is also
accessible to NGOs who are monitoring trade and hunting).

Alejandro Nadal & Francisco Aguayo, Leonardo's Sailors: A Review of the Economic Analysis of Wildlife Trade, (June 2014).
St John et al. 2012; Thorn et al. 2013; Kahler & Gore 2015
31 See papers used in the DEA N&S document.
29
30
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There is a perception that most of the provincial nature conservation departments might be under-staffed and
therefore could be dysfunctional. Due to current economic circumstances in South Africa it is rumored that conservation
authorities might lack the human and financial resources to accurately and consistently monitor wildlife
populations,32 particularly elusive species such as leopard who have wide range, occurring mainly outside of
formally protected areas.33 As a result these conservation departments and officials might find difficult to collect
scientific data, or oversee and manage leopard issues. Given all of these perceived constraints, we have to
question the ability to adequately effectively monitor and regulate trophy hunting activities.
Leopard skins are used as ceremonial wear by a number of cultural and religious groups in KwaZulu-Natal and
Swaziland, most notably the Nazareth Baptist ‘Shembe’ Church. Market research surveys undertaken at
religious gatherings of the ‘Shembe’ church suggest that there are approximately between 13,000 and 18,000
illegal leopard skins in circulation among church members34.
During the first meeting held by DFEE with the Leopard Working Group, the leader of the Indigenous Knowledge
Program, who is also the Director of a wildlife trading company, stated that they have been trading with animal
skins. She also stated that her entire community is using leopard skin, not only traditional leaders

.

Rodrıguez et al. 2005
Swanepoel et al. 2013
34 Leopard Quota Review 2017, Department of Environment Affairs.
32
33
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Kgosi Godfrey Gasebone made a statement on behalf of the National House of Traditional and Khoisan Leaders
after the High Level Panel Report was released on the 2 nd of May 2021. He noted that traditional leaders are
opposed to using fake leopard skins for traditional dress. Gasebone also observed the fact that there are other
sectors of society that are allowed to trophy hunt protected species. He concluded by saying that the traditional
leaders would consider advocating for the regulation of the process of acquiring wildlife skins and furthermore
he mentioned the possibility of breeding leopards for this purpose.
There are therefore understandable challenges involved with the sustainability of these practices, WAPFSA
members argue that if DFFE wants to limit the use of leopard skin used in traditional or religious customs in
South Africa then there can be no justification for issuing hunting quotas for leopards.
Several important organisations, including Traffic and Panthera, have recommended the use of fake skin for
traditional purposes.
WAPFSA members have noted with dismay that the Department of Forestry, Fisheries, and the Environment
nor SANBI have not been able to confirm the number of leopards in South Africa.
Historically, South Africa’s wildlife areas are extensively fenced, for security, for the prevention of human wildlife
conflict, for wildlife ownership and disease control, for wildlife and cattle breeding. South Africa is also polluted
by kilometers of abandoned fences, which continue to trap and kill wildlife.
At a meeting with the Leopard Working group, Dr Baard of Cape Nature, remarked that leopard conservation
can be implemented at various levels, in the Western Cape this is called living landscapes; he referred to the
practice of increasing and facilitating biodiversity corridors that would allow free movement; he referred to
stewardship and other private land initiatives; connecting areas without to the 2.4 meter electrified fences for
example to allow animals, leopards in this case, to roam freely and do what leopard do. He referred to mitigating
the human-leopard conflict through a holistic approach, in terms of looking at mitigation for stock depredation
and using lethal management as an absolute last resort.
The Western Cape does not allow hunting of leopard and no hunting quota has been issued in recent years.
There is considered leopard conservation these landscapes can be extended through partnerships, between
private sector, public sector and NGOs.
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If this has been successfully achieved in the Western Cape, it can also be achieved in other provinces.
According to peer-reviewed research papers human-mediated leopard mortality is widespread, especially
amongst private agricultural and wildlife ranches in South Africa.
Climate change, trophy hunting, illegal killing for skins, legal destruction, revenge killings, by-catch from snares
for the bush meat trade and the lack of adequate protection are pushing leopards in South Africa to the brink of
extinction.35 From the scientific data that is available regarding leopard numbers African leopards are being
decimated.36
WAPFSA members agree that there should be a moratorium on the trophy hunting of leopard, there should be
no leopard killed for their skins. A permitting or licensing system should be introduced for the skins in circulation
the traditional and religious sector. The better protection of leopards should be urgently addressed, and the use
of fake leopard skins should be promoted.
For the record WAPFSA members have noted that the proposed quotas are curiously exact round numbers. For
examplethe CITES export quota for leopard trophies, which have been in continuous increase from 50 to 75 and
is nowset for 150 trophies which is in contrast with figures of a declining population.

35

https://emsfoundation.org.za/trophy-hunting-of-leopards-in-south-africa/

36https://www.researchgate.net/publication/308899520_Panthera_pardus_The_IUCN_Red_List_of_Threatened_Species_2016_e_T

15954A50659089
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Below, the proposed hunting quota for leopard:

Credit – DFFE – Proposed Hunting and Export Quota 2021
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HUNTING LEOPARDS WITH DOGS
In the antithesis of fairness, the colonial practice of chasing a leopard with hounds is legal in South Africa and
WAPFSA members believe this to be an extremely unnecessary cruelty. Evidence available from the many
videos available online37, shows a pack of dogs unleashed to chase a leopard for many hours, while the hunters
follow with a vehicle. Exhausted, the leopard finds an escape route such as climbing a tree the dogs wait until
the hunters arrive to shoot the defenceless target.

The leopard has just been shot and has fallen from the tree - Credit: Blue Tick Hounds – Hunting with Dogs in SA

Videos of such controversial and unethical hunts of an iconic species go viral via the internet damaging brand
South Africa’s reputation as a conservation destination.
The NSPCA in Zimbabwe has managed to ban this barbaric practice. but this is still legal in South Africa and in
Namibia trapping is also used in combination with dogs, videos show leopard being ripped apart while still alive,
during these kind of “hunts”. WAPFSA members believe that hunting with dogs should be banned.

37

Leopard Hunting in Africa with blue-tick hounds - Bing video
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RHINO HUNTING AND EXPORT QUOTA
In light of our South African constitutional rights WAPFSA members have consistently requested permission
from DFFE for the opportunity to participate in public consultations via the Rhino Working Group. We eagerly
await such confirmation. Transparency and inclusiveness are imperative in any democratic process.
WAPFSA members believe that issuing of any rhino trophy hunting or export quota is premature and inconsistent
with the process of implementations of the HLP recommendations.
Furthermore, there is no updated non-detriment finding which is the pillar for issuing a hunting quota for this
species.
The HLP report highlights that a number of actions need to be taken for the black rhino, before implementation
of the recommendations, including38:
i.

There is a need for the respective departments to absorb activities relevant to their mandates in their
plans and strategies;

ii.

It is imperative for the National Integrated Strategy to Combat Wildlife Trafficking (NISCWT) to be
approved and funded in order to systematically address illicit wildlife trade;

iii.

To intervene effectively in terms of both demand management and/or demand reduction, more
information is required on consumer’s needs, attitudes and behaviour and on the current economics of
rhino horn, particularly in the illegal market;

iv.

Integrate CITES resolutions on Demand aimed at reducing illegal demand for rhino, rhino horn and
related products;

v.

Utilise own dynamics and understanding of demand to influence the global narrative on the trade
platform;

vi.

Take advantage of the current COVID-19 restrictions to create a more focused regulatory framework
that suits South Africa;

38

High Level Panel Report 2020-12-22_high-levelpanel_report.pdf (environment.gov.za) Page 73
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vii.

There is history of success in reduction of uncontrolled use with the involvement of the Ministry of Health;

viii.

Peer review research is required research and as much wide a range of different stakeholders engaged;

ix.

Need stronger alignment to respond to the Demand outcomes where interventions will be committed to
offsetting the illegal demand in other means that would complement enforcement;

x.

Invest in the management of conservation through out of the box and situational relevant strategies;

xi.

Continue with fund mobilisation and strengthen border line co-operation;

xii.

Promote and support the implementation of investment in communities resulting in employment
creation and small business opportunities – as per government’s National Biodiversity Economy
Strategy (NBES);

xiii.

Discussion required around the issue of demand management v demand reduction;

xiv.

Improved participation at CITES by organisations/associations/NGOs required;

xv.

Discussion required on why South Africa has not been allowed to trade with rhino horn or put legislation
in place to facilitate such trade; and

xvi.

Discussion required on whether there should be separate legislation dealing with wild and captive rhino.

South Africa has lost 70% of the largest population of rhino in the world, while the total population of rhinos in
Kruger National Park, has declined by a staggering 59% since 2013. According to a recent report by South Africa
National Parks (SANParks)39, there are just 3,529 white rhinos and 268 black rhinos left in the Park. South Africa
continues to be home to the world’s largest rhino population, but these dwindling numbers are a stark reminder
of the fragility of rhino populations40.
166 rhinos were poached in South Africa during the first six months of 202041, bringing the total number of rhinos
poached in the country to 8,454 since 2010. Even if the poaching figures for the whole of 2020 show a further
decrease on previous years’ mortalities, that’s little comfort when there has been such a dramatic decline42. The
question is, are there now simply too few rhinos for poachers to find?

39 annual-report-2019_page-101.pdf (africageographic.com)

Save the Rhino Rhino Numbers Plunge in Kruger National Park | Save the Rhino
Rhino poaching decreases by more than half in first half of 2020 | Department of Environmental Affairs
42 Rhino Numbers Plunge in Kruger National Park | Save the Rhino
40
41
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The Wildlife Justice Commission published in May 2021 a report, Convergence of wildlife crime with other forms
of organised crime, uncovering through its investigations and intelligence work, evidence of criminal networks
that are dealing in wildlife being linked to narcotics and human trafficking networks which are opportunistically
engaging in wildlife crime. The same reports has linked wildlife crime with fraud, corruption, tax evasion and
money laundering43.
The report also suggests that there is a growing number of media articles published in recent years, indicating
similar types of convergence44. This report clearly highlight the links between rhino horn, corruption, fraud and
smuggling45, between ivory and rhino horn and heroin trade46, between shark fin, money laundering, fraud and
drug trade47, between abalone and Crystal Meth (Tik) export to Asia48.

Crime-Convergence-Report-2021.pdf (wildlifejustice.org); Page 10, Introduction.
Ibid, page 10.
45 Ibid, Case 6, page 29
46 Ibid, Case 1, page 15
47 Ibid, Case7, page 30
48 Ibid, Case 8, page 32
49 Crime-Convergence-Report-2021.pdf (wildlifejustice.org), page 15.
43
44
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Image Credit: Save the Rhino

Importantly WAPFSA members note, in addition, the NDF for black rhino was published for public comments in
August 2019 and this, to the best of our knowledge, has yet to be finalised. As in the case of the leopard, the
black rhino is listed in Appendix I of CITES. The adaptive management strategy for this species requires
meticulous monitoring. There is currently no updated NDF for black rhino and therefore a trophy hunting quota
cannot be established.
A quota can only be derived from knowing the maximum sustainable yield (MSY). Knowing the MSY constitutes
the very bedrock of ‘sustainable utilization.’ Without it, there are no scientific grounds for determining what a
‘sustainable offtake’ might be that ensures sufficient rhino numbers in the future to warrant hunting in the present.
It is impossible to establish a MSY without a precise scientific population estimate. It is also extraordinary that a
non-detriment finding (NDF) could have been made without such an estimate. The minimum necessary condition
for establishing either an NDF or an MSY is a precise population estimate from an independent body.
At the 18th meeting of the Conference of the Parties for CITES held in Geneva in August, South Africa
succeeded in its proposal (CoP18 Doc.48) to increase its export quota for black rhino hunting trophies, from five
adult males (subspecies Diceros bicornis), to a total number of adult male black rhino not exceeding 0.5% of
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South Africa’s total black rhino population, which means from five to a maximum of 10 animals (based on 2017
population numbers).
Without recent and precise numbers of each subspecies, how can South Africa be completely confident of the
science upon which they base the quota figures? What is the use of scientific data if we do not have regular
updates on population sizes, with provincial breakdowns?
WAPFSA members question the science behind the round numbers such as 10 leopards (150 leopards for
CITES), 10 rhinos and 150 elephants (300 tasks), proposed in this hunting and export quota?
In the non-detriment Finding consultation of 22 August 2019, it is indicated that legal hunting of the black
rhinoceros, mostly on private land, is predominantly economically motivated, with an average of 3 -4 trophy bulls
hunted per year. A recent research demonstrated that the removal of males can lead to the extinction of the
species. In particular the study refers to trophy hunting being the cause of extinction in a changing environment
50. In fact,

selective harvest focused on sexual signal traits can lead to extinction under directional environmental

change51
We suggest that if it is deemed ecologically necessary to remove black rhino males from any given population
(to prevent lethal brawling, for instance), then translocation to appropriate destinations may be preferable,
especially where photographic tourism would be bolstered by the presence of rare black rhinos. This would
continue to incentivize private rhino ownership.
The South Africa’s black rhino population continues to be threatened by poaching. We encourage major efforts
to ensure their protection and we suggest that no hunting and export quota should be allowed.

Trophy hunting may cause extinction in a changing environment -- ScienceDaily
R. Knell et al, 2017 Selective harvest focused on sexual signal traits can lead to extinction under directional environmental change
| Proceedings of the Royal Society B: Biological Sciences (royalsocietypublishing.org)

50
51
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ELEPHANT HUNTING AND EXPORT QUOTA – PROPOSED QUOTA OF 150 ELEPHANTS (300 TUSKS)
The elephant is an icon of the African savannah and one of the iconic species of South Africa, deeply rooted in
the African culture and heritage. Physically impressive and vigorous, an adult male African elephant may be four
meters tall and weigh as much as 7,000 kg. African elephants are unusually long-lived mammals. Elephants
range from sea level to almost 5,000 meters, inhabiting deserts, swamps, lowland rainforests, montane forests,
upland moors, floodplains, open savannas and woodlands, thriving in temperatures between 15-40 Celsius
degrees52.
The elephant brain is the largest among living and extinct terrestrial mammals and has the greatest volume of
cerebral cortex available for cognitive processing of all land mammals. The neocortex, the seat of enhanced
cognitive function such as working memory, planning, spatial orientation, speech and language, is large and
highly convoluted. Given their complex cognitive abilities, intelligence,53 empathy54 and sentience55, elephants
have a suite of emotional responses and physical behaviours. Elephants are intelligent, self-aware, empathetic
animals with an understanding of life and death. They care about their own lives and the lives of others.
Elephants have fantastic memory, Elephants accumulate and retain social and ecological knowledge,
remembering the scents and voices of scores of other individuals and places for decades 56. They are able to
keep track of the locations of companions in a procession, or to make subtle discriminations - based on sight,
voice and scent - between predators, even between different groups of people. The behaviour of elephants
suggests that they are able to use their long-term memories to "keep score" and to retaliate for wrongs done.
When confronted with violence, elephants experience Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 57. Its symptoms
include depression, uncontrollable fear, panic, flashbacks, nightmares, aggression, and violence against others

Dr Joyce Pool, Presentation, Taking Elephants out of the room, 06 September 2019
J. & Moss C. 2008. Elephant sociality and complexity In: Wemmer C. & Christen C.A. (Eds) Elephants and Ethics. Johns
Hopkins University Press, Baltimore. pp.69– 100
54 Bates L.A., Lee P.C., Njiraini N., Poole J. H., Sayialel K., Sayialel S., Moss C. J. & Byrne R.W. 2008. Do elephants show
empathy? Journal of consciousness Studies, 15(10-11):204-225
55 Blattner C.E.2019. The recognition of animal sentience by the law. Journal of Animal Ethics, 9(2):121-136
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.5406/janimalethics.9.2.0121
56 Dr Joyce Pool, Presentation, Taking Elephants out of the room, 06 September 2019
57 Dr Gay Bradshaw, PTSD in Elephants – Presentation to TEOR September 2019
52

53 Poole
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and self, infanticide. Trauma profoundly undermines their immune system and physiological functions as well as
the mind.
When subjected to genocide, imprisonment, cultural destruction, enslavement, loss of homeland, torture and
war, or in the language of elephant management and conservationists, they are subjected to a cull, translocation,
captivity, training, human-elephant conflict, crop protection, both human and elephants experience psychological
and social breakdown.
Considering the complexity of this animal, there are major concerns relative to the ethics and the welfare of
elephants regarding the practice of killing them for entertainment and for generating revenue. This is not
consistent with our legislation or with welfare obligations also expressed in the Elephant Norms and Standards,
nor is it consistent with the ethics and humane treatment of animals recommended by the HLP Report58.
We have mentioned the cases of unethical hunts affecting not only the welfare of the animal but also the
reputation of South Africa as a conservation destination; the HLP also stressed that bad hunts can affect other
elephants, which can result in cascading effects onto adjacent properties with other land-use such as phototourism (see Selier et al. 2016)59.
WAPFSA members support contraception methods in elephants as preventative measure to be utilised in
scenarios where there is a capacity concern. In the High Level Panel Report it is stated that: Elephant
subpopulations on private land have been increasing at a rate of 7.2% per annum. As most private properties
have, or are in the process of, implementing immuno-contraception and other measures to reduce reproduction
(for example, vasectomy), this trend is likely to stabilise in future.
We are of the opinion that the notion of “overpopulation” is often used to justify the exploitation of these animals
for profit.
Elephants are ecosystem engineers and regulate landscape structure, density and biodiversity. By selecting and
destroying low wood density trees, they create space for high wood density vegetation, increasing carbon

58
59

2020-12-22_high-levelpanel_report.pdf (environment.gov.za) – page 71
2020-12-22_high-levelpanel_report.pdf (environment.gov.za) – page 159
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storage. They increase seed dispersal and soil macro and micro nutrients; they create paths for smaller animals
and find water and dig wells in arid areas or deserts, creating water provision for many other animals which
would otherwise die.
The Loxodonta Africana is listed in CITES Appendix I but elephants from South Africa, Botswana, Namibia and
Zimbabwe are listed in Appendix II. The non-detriment finding is the only significant check on commercial trade
in specimens of Appendix II species60.
We could only find a 2015 non-detriment finding for the elephant61. In the document it is recommended that
“Over exploitation of older bulls may socially disrupt elephant populations. Furthermore, the hunting of females
has behavioural consequences not only for the individual’s offspring but for the entire family unit. It is therefore
recommended that guidelines for the trophy hunting of elephants be developed”.
We are not aware of such guidelines being developed – not even by the HLP. What we could find in the HLP
Report is:
Bow hunting – In this regard, the panel recommended that:
i.

National guidelines be established which can then be adopted by the provinces, so that there is a
uniform approach to bow hunting.

ii.

“Green” hunting – In this regard, the panel recommended that: o Uniform guidelines be developed which
can be implemented at provincial level.

iii.

Other hunting methods – In this regard, the panel recommended that:
a. The use of dogs for tracking and retrieval of a hunted (dead or wounded) animal is considered
an acceptable practice;
b. Hunting by means of packs of dogs should be prohibited;
c. Any other hunting methods that are in contravention of the principle of humane treatment of wild
animals should be prohibited, including ‘canned hunting’ and the use of traps, snares and
poison; and

60James B. Murphy, Environmental Law, Alternative approaches to the CITES “NonDetriment” Finding for Appendix II species,

(Spring 2006), pp. 531-563 (33 pages)
https://www.jstor.org/stable/43267315
61 Summary-report-on-NDFs-April-2019.pdf

Vol. 36, No. 2
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a. Hunting methods such as bright lights, luring sounds, the use of bait and hunting from vehicles
should not be allowed.
iv. Hunting in protected areas – In this regard, the panel recommended that: Commercial hunting practices
should be prohibited on publicly owned land in national and provincial parks (this includes special nature
reserves, national parks and nature reserves, as per the Protected Areas Act definitions);
Such as previously stated in the case of the leopard and the rhino, WAPFSA members believe that issuing a
hunting quota for elephants is premature, since the implementation of the HLP recommendations within the
national legal frame is tabled for 2023 and before then, a number of legislative still need to be undertaken.
In addition, this proposed quota of 150 elephants does not refer to any selection criteria in terms of age, sex,
location, circumstances, restrictions and limitations, nor does it refer to the important distinction between
elephants who are on public or private land.
The lack of information and conditions relative to the proposed 150 elephants (300 tusks) quota is not
acceptable. This prevents us from adequately commenting on the topic. Should the information be provided, we
reserve the right to comment further.
In relation to the tusks, WAPFSA members agree with South Africa’s position not to submit a trade proposal to
CITES for ivory.
CITES banned ivory on the 17th of October in 1989. The ban was a success, resulting in a significant decline in
the levels of poaching in Africa. Ivory prices have fallen, and ivory markets have closed.62
Unfortunately, two ill-conceived one-off sales have demonstrated than any legal market for ivory provides a
laundering system for the illegal trade.
A continued ivory trade threatens the livelihood of Africa’s elephants which will result in negative ecological
consequences and the endangerment of human lives and overall security for the continent.

62https://eia-international.org/news/its-30-years-since-the-cites-global-ban-on-ivory-trade-and-the-fight-to-preserve-it-goes-on/
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The United States implemented a near total ban on ivory in 2016, the United Kingdom, Singapore, Hong Kong
followed suit. Most significantly China closed its legal domestic ivory market at the end of 2107. Many other
countries are following suit including Australia and Taiwan.63
South Africa should be encouraged to join the 30 countries in Africa who have appealed to the European
Commission, the public consultation generated 90 000 responses the vast majority are calling for a complete
ban on ivory.64
The 29 African countries who belong to the African Elephant Coalition will never vote to unban the ivory trade at
the risk of the survival of their elephant.
South Africa should look towards destroying its ivory stockpile with philanthropic support and use those funds to
conserve wild areas.65

63https://eia-international.org/news/its-30-years-since-the-cites-global-ban-on-ivory-trade-and-the-fight-to-preserve-it-goes-on/
64

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-42532017

65https://ec.europa.eu/environment/news/commission-proposes-new-measures-ban-trade-ivory-2021-01-28_en

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/africa-wild/2016/apr/23/why-it-makes-sense-to-burn-ivory-stockpiles
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DAMAGE CAUSING ANIMAL (DCA) AND HUNTING PERMITS
In the HLP report it is stresses that:
•

Damage-causing animals should not be managed through hunting concessions.

•

Uniformity in the regulation of the hunting industry should be established through national norms and
standards66.

Pitman et.al (2016)67 clearly showed that in Limpopo alone “From 2003–2012, landowners submitted 693
problem animal permit applications for nuisance wildlife, and 999 for non-nuisance wildlife. Most (79%)
applications originated from game ranches.
For nuisance wildlife, leopard were the most common putative problem animal (68%)”, this means that 471
leopards were known to have been killed during this period. These figures exclude unreported killings, which
according to researchers, is widespread (see point 17 above).
Given the increased economic reliance on agricultural productivity, and the increased financial risk associated
with intensive high-value wildlife breeding, decreased tolerance among landowners towards so-called problem
animals such as leopards is inevitable.
The consequences of decreased tolerance towards ecologically important free-ranging wild animals68 in
particular leopards, is likely to have significant detrimental impacts on species persistence and ecological
systems more broadly. Pitman et.al (2016) also demonstrated that wildlife ranching management practices have
become more intensive, to facilitate the breeding of high-value game species and they are as a result increasing
predator-proof fencing to keep free-ranging wildlife out, and reducing populations of so-called “nuisance wildlife”
through legal destruction.69 This is having a devastating effect on leopards. The findings demonstrate that the
proportional increase in problem animal control of nuisance wildlife has far outweighed the proportional increase
in game ranching trends towards more intensive practices - suggesting that intolerance is growing in

2020-12-22_high-levelpanel_report.pdf (environment.gov.za) page 132
T, Fattebert, J, Williams, ST., Williams, KS, Hill, RA, Hunter, LTB, Slotow R and Balme, GA. The Conservation Costs of
Game Ranching. Conservation Letters. A Journal of the Society of Conservation Biology, 2016
68 Free-ranging wildlife that potentially threaten the profitability of the game ranching industry include black-back jackal Canis
mesomelas, brown hyaena Hyaena brunnea, caracal Caracal caracal, cheetah Acinonyx jubatus, lion Panthera leo, leopard Panthera
pardus, spotted hyaena Crocuta crocuta, and African elephant Loxodonta africana (collectively referred to as ‘nuisance wildlife’).
69 The number of applications for nuisance wildlife increased significantly with the number of wildlife ranchers breeding high-value
species and with the use of predator-proof fencing.

66

67 Pitman,
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momentum.70 The consequences of decreased tolerance towards ecologically important free-ranging wildlife
such as leopards is likely to have significant detrimental impacts on their ability to survive and endure as well as
on ecological systems more broadly.
The increased use of predator-proof fencing and the legal destruction of wildlife shows that wildlife ranching
practices are in conflict with leopard conservation. The predisposition to erect predator-proof fencing raises
additional concerns (Woodroffe et al. 2014) because it fragments leopard habitats and significantly alters
interactions between species, leading to detrimental impacts on ecosystem functions. Of concern is that currently
there is inadequate national or provincial environmental legislation to control this particular private sector and
the negative impact it is having on conservation and protection of species such as leopards.
In particular, it has been suggested at the Leopard Working Group meeting in September 21 that with no quota,
land owners will seek to hunt leopards through Damage Causing Animal Permits. The idea of linking DCAs with
Sustainable Use of leopards has been mentioned several times.
There has been a delay in finalising the Norms and Standards for DCA since this piece of legislation needs to
be integrated with all the national legislation but we support that a distinction between damage causing animals
and trophy animals since there is a conflict and animals could be overreported for private economic interest. We
need a better definition of a damaged causing animal and this probably needs contribution from the various
stakeholders, on when an animal is considered a DCA, if it hasn't been identified as consistently causing
damage. The location of these conflicts should be taken into account as well, if it is adjacent to protected areas
or source leopard populations or near corridors.
The three species killed as so-called ‘problem animals’ (leopards, elephants and rhino) are also the most desired
for non-consumptive tourism.71 The contribution of charismatic species such as leopards to South Africa’s
economy, together with their ecological significance, make them vitally important species to conserve.72 Various
Departments should work holistically and take a more precautionary approach.

Ripple et al. 2014; 2015
Di Minin et al. 2013
72 Richardson & Loomis 2009
70
71
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RECOMMENDATIONS
WAPFS Members recommend that no hunting and export quotas for the Leopard, Rhino and Elephant are issued for
the 2021 calendar year.
We also recommend:
1. Inclusion of Principles as Transparency, Accountability, Responsiveness in all policies
2. Inclusion of Principles of One-Health, One-Welfare.
3. As public entities, the Scientific Authority and SANBI must provide CITES with all the updated NDF for Leopard, Rhino
and Elephant . The scientific data used to substantiate the NDF documents and the documents themselves should
also be shared with all stakeholders and all interested parties.
4. The inclusion of scientific data relative the impacts of climate change, land use, fragmentation, fires and all
environmental changes of recent years should be regularly shared with all interested and relevant parties.
5. The Precautionary Principles applies
6. It is questionable, in our view, to issue hunting quotas for CITES Appendix I and II listed species, without completing
and publishing an updated NDF on the aforementioned species. Such quotas would also, in our opinion, be
inconsistent with the HLP concerns and recommendations. WAPFSA members are of the opinion that it is premature
to issue hunting quotas, whilst the process of implementation and the national overreaching legal framework around
the HLP recommendations is yet to be finalised and implemented. In addition, the HLP recommended that “Legislative
provision must be updated or expanded to ensure responsible regulation and governance” and stressed that National
Norms and Standards for Hunting Methods have not been finalised up to date.
7. In line with our legislation and the Constitutional Court, it is an obligation to include intrinsic and individual value of nonhuman animals, their sentience and their welfare in all conservation policies. Short term solutions should be
considered, in order to protect the Leopard, Elephant and Rhino from illegal activities. A permitting or licensing system
should be introduced to legitimise the leopard skins or other body parts already in circulation in the cultural, traditional
and religious sector. The protection of leopards, rhino and elephant should be urgently addressed, and the use of fake
leopard skins should be promoted.
8. Every policy related to hunting and trade of wildlife, needs to be independently monitored, and enforced and offenders
penalised in order for these to be effective.
9. Ban hunting with dogs, a highly unethical cruel and controversial practice
10. WAPFSA members believe that a stakeholder engagement to discuss and confirm the definition of a Damage Causing
Animal and all implications of this subject matter must be made a matter of priority. The subject of Damage Causing
Animals with regards to the Norms & Standards on the Management of such has yet to be finalised. It is our
recommendation that until such time as this process is completed no animals should be trophy hunted using this title
or description.
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11. Before the issuance of permits, the relevant authorities should request the hunting associations and land owners to
provide the hard data and relevant information with regard to:
a) The exact number of consistent jobs that have been created in the trophy hunting industry in South
Africa.
b) Proof of economic revival directly related to trophy hunting in the areas around the Kruger National
Park and other areas.
c) Exact verifiable information regarding the flow of revenue from trophy hunting to projects relating to
the conservation of wildlife.
d) Exact verifiable information regarding the flow of revenue from trophy hunting to the protection of
wildlife.
12. Philanthropic opportunities should be considered. Funding should not be directed as a charity to communities but
rather to restore farming methods, to re-discover and re-establish the indigenous knowledge systems. Regenerative
farming should be encouraged, Communities should be empowered by the inclusion in eco-tourism business ventures.
Visitors to South Africa should be encouraged to learn about the traditional culture of all indigenous Africans, their
wisdom and knowledge of wild animals and the environment.
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SIGNING MEMBERS OF WAPFSA
African Climate Alliance

Climate Dep

Sairusha Govindsamy

Animal Talk Africa

Founder

Wynter Worsthorne

Baboon Matters

Founder

Jenni Trethowan

Baboons of the South

Director

Lorraine Holloway

Ban Animal Trading

Director

Smaragda Louw

Beauty Without Cruelty (South Africa)

Chairperson

Toni Brockhoven

Betty’s Bay Baboon Action Group

Co- Founders

Renee Bish and Peter Oxford

Centre for Animal Rehabilitation and Education

Director

Samantha Dewhirst

Four Paws (SA)

Director

Fiona Miles

Future 4 Wildlife

Co-Founder

Stefania Falcon

Gifted for Good

Env. Education Jabu Myeni

Global White Lion Protection Trust

CEO Founder

Linda Tucker

Institute for Critical Animal Studies (Africa)

Director

Les Mitchell

Monkey Helpline

Co-Founder

Steve Smit

OSCAP-Outraged SAfrican Citizens Against Poaching

Director

Kim Da Ribeira

Parliament for the People

Reg Farming

Vivien Law

Rhinos in Africa

Founder

Megan Carr

South Peninsula Khoi Council

Senior Chief

Stephen Fritz

Southern African Fight for Rhinos

Director

Lex Abnett

Vervet Monkey Foundation

Founder

Dave Du Toit

WildAid Southern Africa

Director

Guy Jenning

Youth Climate Group

Climate Justice Sera Farista
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